PLACES TO GO AND THINGS TO DO IN BUDAPEST

Nearest metro stop to hotel is on Andrassy ut--Bajza utca--on line #1 (yellow), which follows Andrassy ut, north and south. The northern terminus of line #1 is Mexikoi ut (at Heroes Square) and the southern terminus is Vorosmarty ter (almost at the river). Look for the terminus name to know which direction to go and which side of the street to enter and exit at the metro stop.

1. Our hotel
   - Hotel Benczúr
   - H-1068 Budapest, Benczúr Utca 335
   - +36-1-479-5662
   - Janice’s room: ________

2. Castle District in Buda.
   - Walk across Chain Bridge and take the funicular to the top (palace)
   - Or take bus #16 to and from Elizabeth ter (metro stop Deak Ferenc)

3. City Park/Heróes Square
   - Spa, zoo, paddle boats, art museums
   - Restaurants and food stalls
   - Faux castle with “Hungarian shop”

4. Vacci utca—shopping street
   - Take the metro line #1 to Vorosmarty ter (metro stop, the south end of line 1)
   - Facing the Danube, walk to the left on Vacci utca

5. Grand Market (multi-storied building with fresh foods, restaurants and shops)
   - Take metro line #1 to Vorosmarty ter and walk down Vacci utca to the Liberty Bridge
   - Or walk from Vorosmarty ter one block to the Danube and take tram #2 to Liberty Bridge

6. Ferris wheel at Elizabeth ter
7. Terror Museum
   - On Andrassy at Vorosmarty ut stop, metro line #1 (This is a different stop from Vorosmarty ter).
   - Closed on Mondays, as are most museums.
8. Liszt Museum
   - Take metro line #1 to stop Vorosmarty utca. Museum is on Andrassy.
   - Closed on Sundays

9. Parliament
   - Take metro line 1 (yellow) to Elizabeth ter (Deak Ferenc stop) and change to metro line 2 (red). Go one stop west to Kossuth Lajos ter and walk to the Danube.
   - Make a reservation if you want the hour tour inside.

10. “Bronze shoes” (memorial)
   - Walk along the Danube on the Pest side, south from the Parliament or north from the Chain Bridge.

11. Synagogue and Holocaust Memorial
   - Take metro line #1 (yellow) to Elizabeth ter (Deak Ferenc stop) and change to metro line 2 (red). Go one stop east to Astoria stop, and walk north to Dohany utca.
   - Closed on Saturdays. Tours available from 10am to 6pm, Sunday thru Friday.

12. Margaret Island
   - Take metro line #1 to Octagon stop. Take tram #4 or #6 which stops on the Margaret Bridge.
   - River cruises (piers on the Pest side of the Danube) also make a stop at Margaret Island.

13. Liberty Square
   - From Kossuth Lajos metro stop on line #2 (see #9 above) walk two blocks south and two blocks east.
   - Statue of Ronald Eagan, the American Embassy, open air market, monument to 1956 Revolution and Imre Nagy.

14. St. Stephen’s Basilica
   - At Bajcsy-Zsilinszky metro stop on line #1, walk west to Bajcsy-Zsilinszky utca, turn right (north) and walk one block

15. Holocaust Memorial Center
   - Take metro line 1 (yellow) to Deak Ferenc stop and change to metro line 3 (blue), direction Kőbánya-Kispest M. Go 3 stops to Corvin-negyed and walk southeast past 2 streets (that are going off to the right) to Páva ut. Turn right. # 39 is on your left.

M = Margaret Bridge          C = Chain Bridge          E = Elizabeth Bridge          L = Liberty Bridge
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